Name ____________________________
crying

crashed

trip

haystack
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pigs

dull

wouldn’t

1. How was your class __________________ to the farm?
2. The trip was boring, kind of __________________ until the cow
started __________________ .
3. A __________________ fell on the cow.
4. The farmer __________________ into the haystack.
5. Oh, come on the farmer __________________ do that.

6. He was yelling for the __________ to get off our school bus.
Syllables 1, 2, 3, 4

1. suppose ____
2. tractor____
3. saleslady____
4. anything ____
5. usually ____

Match same vowel sounds

_______________________

2. fed

_______________________

3. team

_______________________

4. earth

_______________________

6. roll

_____________________________

put

9. constrictor ____

8. eight

_______________________

10. interesting ____

9. shop

_______________________

10. face

_______________________

important ____

check

shake
_______________________

11.

died

5. proud _______________________

7. book

8. haystack ____

crowd

mop

6. umbrella ____
7. Sense ____

stole

1. price

cake
worm
chief
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corn bus

because

eating

eggs

anything

throwing

1. Why were the pigs on the school __________________ .
2.They were __________________ the students lunches.
3.We threw the __________________ at each other.
4.The pigs didn’t have __________________ left to eat.
5.We were throwing corn __________________ we ran out
of______________.
6.We were __________________ eggs because of the boa constrictor.

ABC order
1. __________________ducked
2. __________________started
3. __________________cow
4. __________________out
5. __________________around
6. __________________without
7. __________________found
8. _________________
__skies
9. _________________
__tractor
10. _________________
__house

Write the word and add
to each word.

ing

1. bake _________________
2. jump _________________
3. vote _________________
4. quit _________________
5. slip _________________
6. glue _________________
7. drive _________________
8.

slip _________________

9. shake _________________
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Squawking head brought Marianne flying boa because ducked excited chickens
1.Jimmy _______________________ him to meet the farm animals.
2.The ________________ didn’t like the boa constrictor.
3.The chickens started ________________ and ________________ around.
4.One hen got _____________ and laid an egg on Jenny’s _____________.
5.She got mad _____________________ she thought Tommy threw it.
6.Tommy ________________ and the egg hit ____________________.
7.Jimmy dropped the __________ when someone hit him with an egg.

Write the (Root) Base words

Match: Compound Words
1. jig__________________skin

1. unscramble ____________

2. drive________________saw

2. gasping ______________

3. sales________________noon

3. reopened ____________

4. farm ______________ house
5. card ______________ out

4. perfection ____________
5. spinning ______________

6. tooth ______________ ache
7. buck ______________ way

6. unchecked ____________

8. hair ________________board

7. writing ______________

9. with________________ cut

8. swimming ______________

10. hay________________ lady

9. interesting _____________

11. after ________________

stack

10. exciting _____________
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exciting

leave

pig

screaming

trip

on

class trips

left

1. We heard the farmer’s wife ________________.
2. Mrs. Stanley made us get ______ the bus and we ________________.
3. Jimmy had to ________________ his boa constrictor.
4. One of the________ didn’t get off the bus, so now he has a pet
___________.
5. “Boy that sounds like an ________________ trip,” said Mom.
6. It was an exciting ________________ if you like _______ to the farm.
S

Divide into syllable
O

if it mean the same

if is opposite

X

neither

1. middle

______-______

2. staple

______-______

1. tale –story

3. gentle

______-______

2. ordinary – usual _____

4. puddle

______-______

3. lose - find

_____

5. rattle

______-______

4. rush- hurry

_____

5. wild - tame

_____

6. dimples

______-______

7. ramble

______-______

8. topple

______-______

9. battle

______-______

10. sample ______-______

_____

6. behave- directions_____
7. made - build
8. sunny - rainy

_____
_____

9. enormous - small_____
10. bus – tallest _____
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sound

boring

how

tractor

around

mouth

1. I thought my visit to the farm would be __________________.
2. I found a toy __________________ in my sand box.
3. You need to pucker your __________________ in order to whistle.
4. I puckered, but not a __________________ came out.
5. __________________ did you learn to whistle like that?
6. We followed the cow __________________ the meadow.

Circle then Write the Pronoun
1. life born they

___________

Classify- Match words
1. fox ____

2. she speak carrot___________

2. bread____

3. stip we

___________

3. road ____

party ___________

4. fish ____

4. there low

skip

5. safe them are

___________

5. hand ____

6. tooth mine visit ___________

6. bark ____

7. voice nail

7. wall ____

8. her

lead

9. sofa he
10. it

yours ___________
date ___________

8. penguin ____

nest

___________

9. flood ____

dog bark

___________

10. stout ____

a. fist
b. tide
c. turtle
d. bird
e. strong
f. street
g. cow
h. tree
i. cheese
j. roof

